
Botox® 

Is the quickest and easiest solution to wrinkles. It is a non-surgical, physician-administered 
treatment that can temporarily smooth out forehead lines, frown lines, crow’s feet and neck 
lines amongst other areas, it is the only therapy of its kind that is approved by the FDA. 

 Frown/Glabella………...from...R1500 

Forehead…………………..from...R800 

Crows feet (eyes)……….from...R1000 

Full upper face treatment   

approx..R3200 

 

Fillers 

Are the best and quickest way to restore and enhance your natural beauty. Facial fillers are 
effective in smoothing the texture of your skin and removing lines as well as adding shape 
and contour to sunken areas of the face. Safe and efficient, these fillers consist of hyaluronic 
acid (HA), which is found naturally in the skin. 

Restylane/ Facial fillers…..from….R4750   

 

The Crystal Facial™ 

The crystal facial is a 3 step treatment that will exfoliate the skin, lock in moisture, enhance 
the cell renewal process, brighten your skin tone leaving your skin visibly hydrated, radiant 
and feeling supple. 

Crystal Facial at R1480.00 per session   

  

Raindrop Facial 

Treatment to A –list Hollywood stars now at Umhlanga Advanced Aesthetics, a  combination 
medical grade treatment to a famous you… 

From…..R2100 per session 

 

SkinBooster’s™ 

SkinBooster’s are a ground breaking new skin concept. SkinBooster’s™ improve the skin’s 
quality by boosting hydration levels deep inside the skin and increasing its smoothness, 
elasticity and firmness. What you and everyone else will notice is a fresh and invigorated 
look to your skin.  

From...2950 Per syringe 

 

Dermapen™ 



is a revolutionary micro-needling device which aims to tighten, lift and rejuvenate skin. 

From…………………….R1850 

 

Complexion Perfection™ 

Is an innovative, technologically advanced way to promote vibrant and healthy looking skin. 

From…..R1650 

 

Microdermabrasion 

Is a non-invasive procedure that often uses tiny crystals to exfoliate and remove the 
superficial layer of dry, dead skin cells. 

From………………….R450 

 

Skin Peels  

Peels brighten the skin, calm down acne, lighten and clear acne spots and give your skin a 
fresher appearance on the whole.  

We are offer the largest selection of both superficial and medium depth advanced skin peels 
to treat a variety of skin conditions  

From……..R580  

 

Laser Hair Reduction 

Our award winning, FDA approved laser uses the latest technology in hair removal and is 
suitable for all skin types including tanned skin. This is a fully developed medical class laser 
procedure  

*quotation after consultation with therapist*  

 

Limelight laser™ 

Limelight delivers a non-invasive light treatment that can be customized for different skin 
tones and aging skin conditions.  

From….R970 per session  

 

Specialised Skin Care Products 

Internationally recognized skincare ranges, designed to suit your  

individual needs... 


